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Absolutely Pure.
1 h is powder never varies. A marvel of purity.

utvngtn ami wnoiesoiiicness. Aioze economical
than the ordinsrv kindh. and cannot be sold in
rnmr.t'tition with the multitude of low test, short
ve'.' lit alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
ti Uoyal Baking 1'owdeb Co., 106 Wall St.,
vtw iork. laniy-ajiwri- m
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Drs.HABGAN & GATGHELL

fHCBI EmgU Mock, 63 .Wi SI.

ASHEVILLE, N. C
Compound Oxvgen inhaled, in ' connection

wita medicated Balsam Vapor, cures Consump-
tion, Asthma, Bronchitis, Nasal Catarrh, Sore
Throat. Loss of Voice, Diseases of the Liver and
Kidneys, Bladder, and all diseases depending on
mpure or impoverished blood.
It cms Blienmatiszn when tverythine else

tails.
It is the only remedy that will permanently

jure Chronic Nasal Catarrh. Ifycu sutler from
this I oatbsome and dangerous disease come to
uc(i3ice and investigate our treatment. It will

sure yon, .no matter how long you have suffered,
Nocharge for consultation. " '

There Is no statement in the above which 1

not s'.i ictly true you may rely upon every word.
We can prove all and more.

11 we believe your case Incurable, we will
rack:? tell you so. We do not wish to treat you
ttwa cannot help you.

Wo a lso treat all diseases of the Kectutn, or
join'. Bowels, such as llemorrhoiJs (Piles), Fis-ar- e.

P istula, Prolapsus, etc. The treatment Is
llwa', successful, and nearly always painless.
Wacare without the use of the kn.ie, and in a
few jays. No loss of time irom business or picas
sra ...

ASHEVILLE, K. C, May 7, 18S7.

It i . with real pleasure that I express to .the
public mv sense of obligation te Drs. Ilarga &
Jatclvell for relief given me from a most annoy-
ing, r nd at times painful, case of Piles.

1 ?isd been a surferer from this complaint for
evoral years, and during that time it had been
oanstant source of annoyance.
In March last I began a course of treatment

under D a. Uargan drOatchell which resulted in
a speedy cure. Since my discharge from theii
oJlce I have suffered no pain or inconvenience
Whatever.

I take pleasure in raying further that in my
intercourse with Drs. Hargan fc Uatchell I found
them true gentlemen in every respect and well
worthy of the confidence of the people in general
aal "lie afllicted in particular,

W. D. AKERS.

HOME . TREATMENT,,
We manufacture the Compound Oxygen, and

ahlp it to all parts of the country, even to the
Pa&ti 1 Coast. We send apparatns and chemicals

la it' two months for 812. . This is as valuable
asthff office ireatment.

tae woodt tnil curative resalta obtained with
thlatreatment is astonishing even to us.
J1oh with. U learn more of Ihti treatment, and out

mocas In the cure of Chronic Disease, write or tail
rit'u raica hoot explaining ircaimcmjree,

DRS. HARGAN & GATCHILL,
42 Ifatn Street, AsheviUe, N. C.

, iBuo3-daw- tf

PH TRAVELING PUBLIC SATS

NATHAN,
Thou Art the Man,

tM onylng and selling Excursion and cut rat
Uok.es at exceedingly low rates to all point.

ED. M.NATHAN,
. ' Ticket Scalper.

OBos. Eagle Hotel Barber Shop.

I BRIGHT,A.
. AGENT FOB -

KODGfl DRESSED LUMBER.
SHINGLES LATHS,

AND ALL KIND3 OF ". .

ItUILDING MATERIAL,
AU Orders Promptly tilled..

CSJU'FICX AND YARD HEAR TEE DEPOT,

' A8HKVILLK, N. C.
OA 133m

DAILY EDITION.
THE DAILY CITIZEN

Will be published every Morning (ex
cept Monday) at the following rates
strictly cast : -

One Tear, . . . . ?8 CO

Six Months; . . - . . . 3 00
Three " . " . . . 1 50
One i . ; . . . . 60
One Week. ' ;

- ? . S . ' . 15

Our Carriers will deliyer the paper ev--
anr nrniTlfT in awrv rfl.rt. Cf tllft PI t V tOw - - - J I J
our subscribers, and parties wanting it
will please call at tne uitizkn umce.

Send your Job Work of all kinds to the

Citizen Office, yf you want it done neatly.
cheaply and wxtu aitpalcn.

Arrival and Departure of rasiicnsrer
Trains.

Salisbury Arrive J:S8 p. m leaves for Mor- -
ristown at a:is p. m.

Tennesskb - Arrives at 1 . m, and leaves at
1:10 p m. Airives at fl:S9 p. m., and lcavea lor
Spartanburg at 9:49 p. m. -

Spabtambcrg Arrives at 7 ax m .; leaves tor
Morristown at 10j?- m. I wht-ioeeinJao- u

leaves Asheville at 7:80 a. n., and arrives at 9:40
a. m.

Waynksvti.lk Leaves Asheville at 7:25- a. m.,
and arrives at 4:50 p. in. -

Weather Indications.
For North Carolina Local rains, sta

tionary temperature, winds generally
southerly.

For Virginia Fair weather in north-er- a

portion, local rains in southern por-

tion, southerly winds, stationary temper-
ature.

tio to Weldon's for the largest and
best "Brick Loaf" in the city. tf

Je-T-
he Citizen, with latest Associa-

ted Press Dispatches will be found
regularly at all hotels and news-stand- s

in the city. When the supply may be
exhausted at those places, call at the
office.

Senator Vance wa9 in the city yester-
day.

Judge F. C. Fisher of Swain Inferior
Court is in the city.

The increase in the number of visitors
ia very perceptible on the streets. .

Mr. Wilson, one of the most promin-

ent merchants of Charleston, S. C, with
his family, are at Battery Park.

Messrs. Reynolds & Baird will deliver
dry goods as well as groceries to any
point desned within the corporate limits
of Asheville.

Mr. Harman, formerly of the Waynes-vill- e

News, now of the Greensboro
Tobacco Journal, is proposing to move
that paper to Danville.

Telegraphic service was interrupted
last night on both sides of ns, and no
nisht dispatches were received. This
will account for the limited quantity of
telegraphic matter in this issue.

We omitted to mention that the appli-
cation made i V Pint Aiken, complicated
in the killing tf Foreman, for a writ of
baliebs corpusy.o nave teen neam on
Wednesday, was withdrawn by the ap-
plicant.

Hon. B. B. Vance reached his home,
five miles below Asheville, on Sunday
evening, for a brief visit among his
friends. He wss in the city yesterday,
the picture of gaod health and exuberant
spirits.

Splendid reports come from the Ashe
ville White Sulphur Springs. A good com
pany has aTsembled.and others.who have
engaged rooms, are looked for daily. The
accommodations are spoken of in the
highest terms, to say nothing ot the
tnauy comtorfi afforded.

The Black Mountain Hotel is now in
full operation forthe summer, and we
are pleased to learn that its prospects are
good lor a lair share ol tne summer trav
el. The office is under the management
of Mr Koontz and the'culinary depart
ment ander Mr, Louis Lebarbe a gua-
rantee of the manner in which these de-
partment 3 will be managed.

The attention of our citizens is direct
ed to the preposition of the Superinten-
dent of the Asheville Gas and Light Co.
They will save money by acting upon
his suggestion. Eveiy resident of the
city will Mant eas, for it3 safety if for
nothing else, and now is the time to pre
pare for it. The company will be ready
to supply it before all of our citizens are
ready to receive it. It the work of
preparation be begun at once.

Mr. W.M. Hazzard, of Georgetown, S.
C has reached his summer home. Beau
mont, in this city. A portion of his fam
ily is with him, Mrs. Hazzard and other
members being m Washington, visiting
her brother, Hon. W. L. Trenholm,
Comptroller of the Treasury.

Mr. Hazzard informs us that crops ;u
his section of, and indeed throughout,
the Palmetto State are extraordinarily
good and promising, and the people are
very hopeful and cheerful. .

Gai pipes are being laid, the wires for
the incandescent lights are being stretch-
ed, 'the water pipes are already convey-
ing water through a course often miles,
the electric light nightly dazzles us with
its splendors, the telegraph and tele-
phone wires thread every street, the
whistles of the engines on three different
roads ring out the noisy note of progress

is not all this enough to suggest that
Asheville is speeding along at healthy
rate on the road to destiny t And then
the street railroad ia not so far remote.

At Law's New Goods.
Just home from New York and a fair

sample of all the Spring importations,
and American maae novelties and fine
goods, are being opened as fast as pos
sible. We hope our friends will, come
and take away these goods real quickly,
We will sell them very cheaply as we
have not room to show all the goods
now. AH are welcome to our store
whether to buy or look. Call often at
Law s, S. Main st.

Stylish Hals,
eodtf II. REDWOOD & CO.

Fine Shoes ,

eodtf r a. REDWOOD fc CO.
First-clas- s stock Gents' Furnishings

always on liana at W .

Ladies' and Misses' Hose, large stock
fine quality, at WhitiSjck's.

; For Ble at Levy's, W) Eagle Block, lot
little Gem Cantelopes. .These melons
are the hnest grows, t . i , it

Large stock Mosquito Net at
- , Whitlock'b,

Sylva. Jackson county, has been
made a money order office.

Col. and Mrs.- - Wesley Clayton
of Georgia but formerly of AsheviUe,
are visiung menus uuu reiauvea ui
this city.

Bro. Bnrkbead of the. Durham
Plant has a painfully suggestive ar--an..,. :iu tv. T)nauuib uu iunu witu iud uujo,
Get ap, Brother.

Our hotels are rapidly filling tip
and many of our boarding houses
are already full, of. summer guest',
And all enjoy our climate.

Misses Lillie Henritz and Ma
mie Bruce, two of Wythville'a most
charming young ladies, are visiting
the lamily ot Kev. Vr. Bays.

Mr. G. D. Child, one of Frank
lin's prominent young merchants
and one of .thexcityfatbers of that
progressive tofc-rii- s ltvthe city.

Rev. Mr. Myers will conduct re
liginus services Sunday morning at
the rooms of the Young Men's
Christian Association. Services at
11 a. m. ; Sunday school at 10 a. m

Esq. Summey will leave Monday,
by direction of the Indian depart
ment, to look after the Western N
Carolina Indians and their interests
in certain gold works and walnut
lumber.

What would Col. Bill Nye give
for even a small slice of our climate
just now? Oar sympathies go out
to our genial Irienrt in his swelter
ing New i ork home Flee as a bird
to our mountains, Colonel.

Col. A. H. Baird, special Deputy
collector for this district, has been
retained by Collector Craig. The
special deputies have been reduced
from eight to two. The other one
has not vet been announced.

Mr. Shook, of Leicester, tells us
his section was visited with very
heavy washing rains on Wednes-
day and Tbursda'. Crop pros-
pects, however, are very excellent.
Mr. T. L. White gives the same en
couraging report as to crops onSwan-nano- a.

Mr. D. S. ..Watsonr-- ' real estate
agent, showed us yesterday a very
handsome oil painting of Belle
View Park and of the city as seen
from that poiut. It is a very hand
some piece of work, but it had one
of the most attractive subjects for
such work that could have been
chosen. ; ' .

t

ThV EliiAoth c City Econimist
rises to enquire : What mean our
esteem brethren et the Asheville
Citizen, in recommending the boil
ing of the mountain water for pre-
venting disease. We suppose the
mountain water, like the other wa-
ter that we are under a pledge not
to call the name of again was en
tirely free from" the 'insectiverous
germs of disease." .

We simply mean, that while the
waters of most places is not fit to
be drunk in any way, our moira-tai- n

water can be taken either raw
or cooked. . .

Off for tub West. K-- f'

Our young friend B. H. Garrerr,
son of Mr. J. R. Garren, of limes-
tone township, this county, leaves
loaciay lor seaana, uo. where he
thinks of locating. Mr. Garren is a
Eromising young man, and we wish

in his'new home. -

Out-Do- or Concerts.
Cannot our citizens arrange with

our excellent Asheville Silyer Cor
net Band, to give at least two open-a- ir

Concerts per week during the
summer, at some convenient point
in the city, so as to furnish recrea
tion and pleasure to our citizens
and visitors? The women and
children ought to be afforded such
an opportunity for pleasure. What
say our friends ? Let us see if it
cannot be done. Will Capt. Hull
please let us have his voice on this
suggestion?

'Do. Men Gather Figs of Thistles.'
No more can they be expected to re-

ceive good returns in agriculture when
old and poor seeds have been sown. To
do the one would be quite as difficult as
the other. Landreth's new crop Turnip
Seeds have just been received at Pelham's
Pharmacy, and they are going off rapidly
to be sure. No old turnip seeds in oui
stock, kept over from last season, butpure
and reliable Turnip Seeds just received.
Selling very low. -

Pelham's Pharamact, .
d3m 48 South Main st.

Ice cream sent in any quantity ordered
to any part of the city, by Turner. tf

Gauze Undershirts from 15c. up at
Wbitlock's. 'r - ,i

Ladies' White and Colored Linen
Chemisettes, with Cuffs to match, at

tl5 - - Whitlock's. "

Four office rooms for rent. Inquire at
50 S- - Main st tf

The finest breakfast and supper- - to be
found on any table aerved promptly, at
Turner's, for 50 cents each meal if

Parasols, very low, at
tl5 ... Whitlock's,
Picture frames fine and cheap at Lind-sey'- s

Studio, Main st, opposite postoffice.
rhe genuine KIrby, Beard A Co. Eng.

lish White and Black Pins at
tJ4 " Whitlock's.
If yon want miee tread call for ." The

Brick Loaf" to be found only at '
tf . - . Moore & Kobakds.

- Scenery of Asheville and Western 'N.
C, at Lindsey'a Studio, Mam st, opposite
postofiice. " - tf

v

The Opea Glass and Daily Hotel
.. Register,! .

Mr. - D. W Furman's new paper, is
rapidly beinprepared for the first issue.
It will be an interesting and valuable
publication, gring the daily arrivals at
the hotels and-- the boarding-house- s, and
the full programme of operas, &c, &c, on
each day of such performances. Several
hundred copies, daily, will be fully dis
tributed throughout the hotels, board-ing-houae- s,

homes, and upon tho trains
as they reach the city. This makes it a
splendid advertising medium, and we
learn our busing people are patronizing
it liberality.! As advertising space is
limited, bat few more advertisements
can be taken. We wish the new vent-ir- e

ample sucoesf. ?

To the Society ijoB the Prevention of
Cat'ELTY TO AN M AL8.

"A gent'.eroan tf211d our attention
to a case, or rallfTJif cases, which
might : intereC assojSation
He Informs ni'Jf ' a aljjjA'w- - 3.a

sell, to bring thetuy--o town accompani

to make the best demonstration of her
milking qualities, the calf is not allowed
to approach her dam for one or two days
previous. ine result is that the cow
appears with her udder enormously dis
tended, apparently an enormous milker,
but at the expense of the great suffering
of the mother, the cruel deprivation of
tue miserable onspnng, and tne real
deception of the buyer.

We have no personal cognizance of the
above, but nave no doubt the facts arc as
stated.

Aitkstion, Pensioners.
The following persons are added to tne

list en1 i tied to pensions by the act of the
Legislature of 1S87, granted to certain
wounded soldiers and widows of soldiers
of North Carolina State Troops. The
parties below named will please call at
once on Mr. W. T, Reynolds, clerk of the
Superior Court for Buncombe so they can
be placed on the list properly and draw
their pensions:

Mrs. Elizabeth Hoorer. Mrs. N. A- -

Hughes, Mrs. Caroline Redmond, Mrs
Mary C bwink, Asheville: Mrr. Nancv
Lanning, Mrs. l)icy Owenby, Mrs. Chris
tiana Keed, Mrs. Mary J. Khodes. Fair
View: Mrr. Jane 8. McAfee. Turni ike:
Mrs. Eupha Meadows, Mrs. Sarah J. Tow,
Leicester; airs. .Barbara jnix, Tweed's;
Mrs. t. .1. Penland, Hominy: Mrs. Eliza
btepp, liiacit. Mountain. Mr. J. M. A 'ex.
ander, "Co. F," 25th Regiment. "

The Evest of the Season all Ashk
ville Agog over the Coming Attrac
tion.
The Citizen, after much laborious

efforH has succeeded in getting thedots
on a movement among certain of our
citizens which promises more excitement
and real pleasure to our pleasure-lovin- g

people than any thing yet devised. It
has been the desire of the promoters of
the enterprise to keen their rjiirnoKa
secret taBtil w arrangements could be
completed, bu , we cannot refrain from
preparing our fiends for the feast which
is in store for them.

Several of our citizens recently met
and determined that they could organize
a ciud wnicn would contribute to the
pleasure of our citizens and add to the
attraction of the city for visitors. After
long deliberation it was concluded that a
base ball club, to.be composed of a Fat
nine and a Lean nine would be the most
successful enterprise they could enter
upon, and so it was organized at on e,
With the following drantatis pcrsonae :
.fats judge Aston, col. w. A. Turk.l

Mayor Harkma, Hon. K. JJ. Vance, Capt.
M. J. Fagg, 2. L-- . Brown, Esq , C. T.
Rawls. Esq.. T. C. H. Dukes. Esq.. dipt.
A. G. Hallybnrton.

Leans Dr. Carmichael. J. HarJv Lee.
Esq., Ephraim Clayton Jr., Esq., John G
Aston, Esq., C E. Graham. Esq., 11. II.
Redwood, Esq.. Dr. S. Westray Battle,
h: li. fJonant. Ksa.. Mai. W. r. Blair.

The uniforms have been ordered from
one of the most artistic manufacturers of
such wares in Gotham, and they are ex-
pected daily. They will be of thin tights,
with jackets, the Jr ats wearing nesb-col- -

ored tight3 with blue- silk jackets, and
the .Leans will be decorated in purple
colored silk tights with canary colored
jackets. The regulation base-ba- ll shoe,
specially intended for club feet will be
worn.

Col. Frank Coxe has kindly consented
to act as umpire. Baron Lyman will
assist him. .

The club is now putting in its time in
studying the rules of the game, making
private contracts with surgeons, and con-
templating the mnshes their figures will
make when they don those beautiful
uniform?. Judge Aston and General
Vance have ordered breast . plates for
emergencies and other places.

Two games per eek will be played,
during the summer, and we have no
doubt alt business will be suspended up-
on the evenings of the plays. -

We are very certain our people will
await with impatience the announce
ment of the first game- - There is fiyi
ahead for some body.;; -

To most children the bare suggestion
of a dose of castor oil is nauseating. Why
not, then, when physic is necessary for
the little ones, use Ayer's Cathartic
Pills? Thev combine every essential and
valuable principle ofacathartic medicine,
and being sugar coated are easily taken.

Haywood White Sulphur Springs.-- ".- -

W. M. Lanier. Soliciting Agent for the
above named resort, would be pleased
to correspond or talk in person with
parties desiring any infonratian regard
ing this famous places Mr. Lanier can
be found at tne brand central Hotel at
all times after train hours. Consult him
before locating elsewhere. -

.

dim

Stoves, Tin wab. Ranges.
Our manufacturing department is now

complete. We have all the latest im-
proved machinery, work the best grade
of material, and will duplicate any bills,
bought North, East, or West, We make
roofing and guttering work specialty,
and guarantee satisfaction. For prompt
attention; good work, and lowest figures,
call at W.C. Keller & Co.'s, 12 Patton
Avenue .

(, New stock of Stamped Boufet Covers
and Splashers, with Wash Silks, Linen
and Cotton Floss to work, at

tie ,
" 4 WHITLOCK'S,

Stonewall Range, Iron-cla- d Range, and
the Monitor wrought iron Range at W. C.
Keller & CoA, 12 Patton Avenue. tf

n

TELEGEAPHIC.

The First New Bale of Cot-

ton.

THE SNAKE RIVER MASSACRE
NOT CONFIRMED.

An Ameer on His Knees.

SWITCHMEN ON A STRIKE.

A new way to Pay Old Debts.

1 .4.

'Y
" VIRTUVUS GIRL. -

The First New Bale.
By telegraph to the AihsTllle Citizen !

New York, July 8th. The first
bale of new cotton from Georgia is
on exhibition to-d-ay in front of the
Cotton Exchange,

A Sacred Bid for Peace.
Br telegraph to the Asheville Citizen.

Bombay, July 8. The Ameer of
Afghanistan has nailed to Candahar
gate, underneath the Koran, a proc-
lamation offering free pardon and a
remission of two years taxes to all
rebels who surrender.

-- :o:-

The Brutal London Arrest Inquired
Into.

By telegraph to the Astievi.le (: ltizen.
London, June 8th. The London

police inquiring into tho arrest of
Miss Cass as an improper character
has been opened. Both Miss Cass
and Mrs. Bowman, her employer
whose testimony to Miss Cass' good
character Magistrate Newton re
fused to receive are represented by
counsel. The trial, after fceing
opened, was postponed.

Switchmen on a Strike.
I By Telegraph to the AsheviUe Citizen'

Chicago, July 8. A Timet special
from Lincoln, Neb., savs: The
switchmen, numbering 70 men, en
the Burlington & Missouri road are
on a strike. The trouble originated
over the appointment of Conductor
bberman as night master of the Lin
coln yards. The switchmen claim
the appointment should havo been
promoted Yarji man. SoDt. Thomp
son

.
stated yesterday that nearly all

t ; 1 1 a a

oi ineir places naa been niied by
new men, and that none of the
strikers would be taken back under
any circumstances. Trouble is
feared among the 'strikers and an
extra squad of police has been
placed on guard.

The Snake River. Massacre not Con
firmed.

By telegraph to the AsheTille Citizen.

Portland, 0e , July 8.-rT-here

is nothing to confirm the rumor
that the Chinese miners on Snake
river have been murdered. There
is no doubt but that several bodies
have been found in the water; but:
they may havo been drowned.
There is no reliable news that any
raik has been committed. The Chi'
nese work the bars in Snake river,
which pay 60 to 75 cents per day,
and no white man wants to work
for that sum. The Chinese mer-
chants at Lewiston think their
countrymen were coming down the
river in boats with "clean" ups for
the season and that the object of
murder was robbery.

:o.
Trying to Whip the Devil Roind the

Stump.
By telegraph to the Asheville Citizen.

New - York, July 8. Arrange-
ment between, the United States
Trust Company and Morton, Bliss
& Co. on the North Carolina special
tax bonds embodies the following
plan: "Bonds to be pooled . and
trust certificates issued. All ex-
penses to be advanced by Morton,
Bliss & Co. A settlement with the
State to be obtained on the basis of
new 4 per cent bends in exchange
for the present bonds. The , distri-
bution ia to ba as follows. Forty
per cent of the principal of the pres-
ent bonds to go first to certificate
holders. The other receipts from
the State to be equally divided be
tween the certincata holders and
Morton, Bliss & Co.

:o:

- Market Reports.
By telegraph to the Ashtville Citizen.

' Baltimore. Tuly 8. Flour quiet, easv:
wheat, southern, steady, with good inqui-
ry, red 2a5, amber 84a6, western firmer
quiet. No. 2 winter red spot 84 bid; corn
southern nominal, in absence of receipts;
western steady din.

"NIpU In the Bud!"
Sad to say, many a good thing attains

to not! ing more than a lair beginning.
On the other hand it is a matter for con-
gratulation that the growth of some evil
things may be also promptly frustrated.
A large propoit.ion of the cases of the
most wide-sprea- d and fatal of disease-s-
consumption have tneir - inception in
nasal catarrh. ' Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedr is pleasant, soothing and effec-
tual. Try it. It has cured thousands.
All druggists , .d&wlw

Fine Dress Goods and Trimmings,
eodtf - H. REDWOOD & CO.

'Measures taken for white and colored
Shirts finest custom work, and guaran-
teed tO fit, : t WhITLOCX'S,

They all, See it.
The Piedmont Press saj's: Ashe- -

ville is to have another large hotel
Hotel Victoria." So says the

Citizen. When Hickory is as well
advertised as Asheville, then we,
too, will require many hotels to ac
commodate the travel that will flow
this way during both summer and
winter. When, will this good time
comer

y.E Always Said It Would be So,
Brother. . - ; -

The Charlotte Democrat says :

'Some few years ago it was said that
one train a week, or one train a
month, would cany all the freight
over the Western N.C Railroad
that was offered. Last week we no-
ticed that- - six freight trains .a day
were" ran over tho road between

through" freight trama aha .two lo--

cals. And the business still increases.
The passenger trains, between Hot
bprings and Salisbury, are generally
crowded, and Western North Caro-
lina seems to be on an upward
bound generally.

A Graceful Act and a Graceful
Chair.
Some da3's ago Messrs. William-so- u

& Co., mentioned in a letter to
Messrs. Heywood Banks & Co., the
famous chair manufacturers of Bal-
timore, the purpose of the managers
and friends of the Mission Hospital
of this city, to have a bazaar some
time in August, for the benefit of
said hospital. Yesterda' the sug
gestion was acknowledged by the
receipt by Messrs. Williamson & Co.,
of one of the handsomest white cane
rocking-cha- ir we ever saw, sent by
Messrs. Hey wood Banks & Co., as
a contribution to the. bazar. The
chair is beautiful in design, elegant
ly nnisnea, and win ornament any
apartment. The managers of the
Hospital are very grateful to the
kind donors. Ine suggestion on
the part of Messrs. Williamson was
kindly, the act of Messrs. Haywood
isanks Uo., very graceful, and
the present is elegant and most ac-
ceptable. It can be seen at the
Furniture Emporium --of William
son & Co., ratton Avenue.

Donations to the Hospital fob Month
of Junk.

Three joggling boards.from Gen. Double-day- ;
basket of vegetables from Miss Julia

Palmer; basket of potatoes from Mrs.
Holmes; 2 chairs and 1 pitcher from Mrs.
Hall: curtains and chairs from Mrs
Sondley; pitcher of milk every day from
Mrs. Patton; handsome n.w table eloth
from Mrs. Presslev: elegant dinner and
tea set ot china of 190 pieces from Mr
fheo. F. Davidson. The managers return
grateful thanks for these gi,. They
have also received, through Dr. Battle.
one gin, of $50 and another of $100 from
gentlemen at Battery Park Hotel.

The Hospital is much in need of old
linen and cotton cloth. Will the ladies
kindly try to supply the need 1

"Good-by- e, my dear, "he said to
his wife as the bell rang for all
ashore. "I hope you will have a
pleasant voj'age -- with your friends,
but I shall be sick with anxiety to
hear of your safe arrival."

Shall I cable from Chieenstown.
Tohn?"

.''Heavens, no!" Send a postal

A great sensation was caused at
Louisburg, Franklin county on
Thursday by the shooting of a ne-
gro named Randall by Frank Wil
liams, druggist. The quarrel be-

tween the men was caused by a dis-
pute as to the employment of Ran
dall. Blows finally pass d, and
Randall drew a large dirk kn'fie and
advanced upon Williams, who at
short range shot him in the abdo
men. Death resulted in a quarter
of an hour. Will'ams was arrested.
The coroner held an inquest, which
resulted in a verdict of homicide m
self-defen- Williams was there
fore discharged.

A Printer's Error.
Sweet are the uses of adversitu,' the

printer's copy said, but he set it up, sweet
are the uses of advertising. Sweet, in
deed, to those who in sickness and suffer-
ing have seen the advertisement of some
sovereign remedy, which upon trial has
brought them irom death's door, "i tie
best thing I ever saw in my paper was the
advertisement of Dr. Pierce's 'Golden
Medical Discovery"' is! again and again
the testimony of those who have been
healed :y1t of lung disease, - bronchial
affections; tumors, ulcers,li ver complaints
and tne ills to winch tlesri is neir.
' dAwlw

Prospect Park .
Is certainly a coming locality. Mr.

W. B. Gwyn has sold about $5,000 worth
of lots there since his advertisement was
inserted in the Citizen. Secure a lot in
Prospect Park, and never forget to ad-
vertise in the Citizen. " dlt

The attention of physicians is called
to the facilities afforded by Turner for
prompt and proper preparation of dishes
for the invalid. Sent to any part of the
city, special utensus ioi ioou provraea.
Orders filled on shoitest notice. . tf
L" After this week TilroeE will daily re-
ceive clams, crabs, turtles, terrapins all
seaside delicaties; also celery., Elegant
dinners spread from, half-pa-st : 1 to 3 p.
m. for 50 cents, including a glass of good
wine; also dinners at s75 cents, including
half-pi-nt superioi wine.- -

. , tf .

Small Wares, Vnderitear, Gloves, Hosiery,
Corsets, Ntckuivar, Parasols, Handkerchiefs,
ete. One price system. - - -

eodtf V;i i : ,,J REDWOOD wtt.CO.-- t

Another', rmfc of- - cb-w- medium and
fine grade India Linen Justin at ,

tl5 - . Wbitlock's.
Fine' White Coeds. Embroideries, Lace.&.e.
, todtf A i H. JRED WOOD A CO.'

Soda and mineral waters now on
draught at Moore Sc Robttrds. tf

"Tut. Sale or "'
:

- The sale of the Vance property on Col-
lege street, at public sale, to-da- at 1 o'-
clock, A. M, is one of themostimportant
that has yet attracted the public interest.
The property, in the very centre of the
city, almost under the shadow of the
tower of tho court house, retains to thepresent hour all the pleasant features of
us vuiage origin, when space was plenty,
and each householder could, surround
himself, within corr orate limits, with
a domain as ample as if in the country.
Circurrsiapces have combined to keep
the Vance property in almost its original
amplitude; and in the heart 'of popula-
tion and in the thick of basin ess, it stands
with all the freedom of a rural residence.
Its eligibility, now that the day has come
to subject it to sub-divisi- will strike
every one proposing ta become an. inves-
tor; and ' there ' remains therefore little
for ns to say except to remind the public
that to-da- y the salens to take place.

AN ESCOURAGINtfSHO'INrt: -

publishes" a rapafa1ivevstateinerlt '
ot tue .larniutrsol the Asbwille and
Spartanburg Railroad for 31aj lSSC
ana loo, which is as follows :

. ,1886, ; f $2,103.50, , IS'

The Newa and Coiirier also nub- -
lished a similar Btatement of all
roads operating within that State,
and concludes r . The showing
made ig remarkably good. The in
crease in every department wag
large. The most astonishing in-
crease was in the passenger earnings
of the Asheville and Spartanburg
Railroad, which amounted during
the month to 287 per cent, over
May, 1SSG. This is due to the
operating of the road through to
Asheville, and the improvement in
facilities and accommodations. '

Now Has Faith.
I'had been troubled all winter with

cold and pain in the chest and trot no
? Druggists and Physicians. At the samo
time l was advertising Dr. Bosankss
Cough and. Lung Syrup. . I had little
faith but thought to try it as a last resort,
now I believe even more t!;an they tell
me of its curative qualitfes. From the
News, Elizabeth torn, Ky. Sold by II.
H.Lyons.

New Books.
Allen Qiiartermain--IIaggard'- s Last;

"As In a Looking Glass," Phillips' Gold-
en Hope, Russell's, 3 dozen sifting stories,
illustrated, ."Drop of Blood" L. Currey, .
Job Lot Brookside and other Libraries
at i off publishers' price, Pickings from
Puck, 1st, 2nd and 3rd crop, 25c. each
most numorous books published. AH
the principal magazines, and Daily
Northern and Southern papers for sale.
Subscriptions received for week, month
or year. Books not in stock ordered
without extra charge.. A well selected
stock of hiqh and iow; priced paper and
envelopes, and other stationery en pplica -
at CaaJun's Stationery and News Store,
'North Main street. -

Crockerv, Glassware, China.
Headquarters for goods in this line, at

No. 12 Patton Avenue. Messrs W. C
Keller & Co. carry standard goods in
Crockery that never crack, color, or
change in the least, by the use of hot
water. Call at No. 12 Patton Avenue.

dtf

A large, and carefully selected clock at fixed
and reasonable prices.

eodtf H. KKD WOOD & CO.

See the new ttyles Ladies' Bustles at
Whitlook's.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE A new buggy, cheap. A. li. SAMS,
at Citizen office.

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALEyALUABLE
On Saturday the 0th of July next. I- - will sell at

public auction, on the premises, my property in
Asneviueon enruce ana toiieRe streets, consist-in- e

Eleven Buililine Lo s. the must beautiful
and convenient in the city.

Term? Twentv-flv-e ier cent rash. Bemainrier
Ion a credit of one, two and three years with
interest at 8 per cent.

Maps ot tne property can tic una or seen on
application to John G. Asloa.

june iMuitis a. vj"Kti4

DURING my absence from Asheville, Mr. G'm
will hava charge of mv business.

july6dw ULYSSES DOUBLEDAY.

BOARD.

Two gentlemen or gentleman and wife tan ge
comforiahle room and good board by applying

1. O. BOX 310. Location central. ml'Ja dll

One' Price Store.
Measuies taken for A, Raymond Sc Co.,

New York Tailors, and a fit guaranteed.
Samples now ready for iriBpection.

Shirts and Drawers, 'Scarfs, Gloves,
Collars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Um-
brellas, Bags, &c; . -

HanlsomeBpjIriSDilaa-Saiiaaad- - '.:.'fZ',
,Button WFour alking Coat; also several

grades of Frock Coat Suits.
Youths' and Boys' Clothing" in great

variety. . ! if.. .

Our line of Dress Goos; Silk'sVelveta
Satins. Dress ' Ginghams,"" SatJries, Per-
cales, Print4st'4tc.ttill bftiguAdiVery at-

tractive. ,,. . .; , .
. ,

Ziegler Bros.', Merriam A " Tyler's,
Morgan Bros.' and Stokjey's Sqe fo
ladies, misses and childrea.

. ii d- - -- "

Banister's and ZiegtvtafiB shoes for
m?n- - v ; . i ' ;OK..gi.

Packard A GroVert (fefebrSfea "$2.50"
and "$2.99" shoes for men and the cor-
responding grade for boyfc.

Best- - possible - tardeVfnfrlOhrpoU, Art
Squares, Bugs, sj "Upholstery
Goods, Towels, Napkins, CoverietR, Liu-e- n

Damask, &o. - '
' ....-- ! -. ,

Derby Hats, Soft Hats, and Straw
Hats a full linc. " '

Fine Slippers, Oxfor .Ties, .Langtry
Ties, and Wigwam Shoes.

.; j :

Parasols, Fans Kld01ovea,Catlarsand
Cuffs, Handkerchiefs, Corsets, Ribbons,"
Scaffs, Ties, Hosiery, Underwear, &c

. ' TNoe. 7 . V.I.. ,lv,v
r mri7-t,- f :.

. s.


